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1926 - 2015 
“Eighty-Nine Years of Excellence in the Sport of Foxhunting” 

 

A MESSAGE FROM JOINT MASTERS, SUZIE CANNAVINO & DOUGLAS NIETERS 

 
Our great heritage goes back to 1926 starting with Huntsman, Homer B. Gray, who is prominent in the Museum of Hounds 

and Hunting in Morven Park, Leesburg, Virginia. It is our wish that Rombout continues to grow and prosper as we head 

towards our 100th Anniversary in 2026.  We look forward with great anticipation to our 2014-2015 Hunt Season as we share 

our love and commitment to the Sport of Foxhunting now and well into the future.   

 

Together, with your help and dedication, we will strive to keep the tradition of fox hunting, and equestrian sports alive and 

well in Dutchess County.  Our beautiful county must remain open to the very animals that helped build it.  Foxhunting is a 

union of humans and animals in the beauty of nature's setting.  Man is an observer mounted on a horse, the vehicle that 

allows him to follow and observe the hounds as they hunt the fox. The scenario unwinds before the foxhunters eyes and ears 

with the sound of the huntsman's hunting horn as hounds give chase. The fox or coyote maneuvers, circles and runs through 

the country cunningly evading the hounds.  Man is the audience privileged to watch, as hounds and fox or coyote, the actors, 

unveil the plot with never ever the same act repeated twice.  Rombout depends upon our gracious landowners for our territory 

and relies on members and staff to keep trails open.  We are grateful to all for this majestic country and we hope you will join 

us for this 89
th

 season! 

 

 

OUR PLAN FOR ROMBOUT’S FUTURE 
 

As we move ahead into the 2014-2015, a great deal of thought and effort has been put into making sure that the Rombout 

Hunt/Rombout Fox Hounds is here to stay for future generations.  From the original Master, Homer Gray, to Master Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt, Jr. all the way to the current Masters, Suzie and Doug, it is our passion that Rombout remains part of the 

rich heritage of Dutchess County.  We continue to build our two/three-year plan which includes hiring a new huntsman to 

dedicate 100% of his or her time to cultivating the Rombout pack, fostering new and current land-owner relationships, 

maintaining our wonderful trail system as well as opening new country, and most importantly, building our membership and 

sponsorship so that we can afford to do all we set out to accomplish.  We have plans for trail rides, a hunter pace, dinners and 

cocktail parties to introduce new members to old friends as well as land-owners to our membership.  Our fund-raising will go 

100% toward fostering the future of Rombout Fox Hounds.  We do need your help!  If you are interested in joining 

Rombout Fox Hounds either as a Hunting Member, a Social Member or a Supporter, please fill out the attached form and 

return by mail! 
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REMEMBERING 
 

The Rombout Hunt lost a very dear friend this past year.  Lisa Smith, wife of 

Bob Smith, Netherwood Acres, left us very suddenly on June 11, 2014.  Lisa 

was a long-time friend and supporter of Rombout.  Her absence will be felt for a 

very long time, especially for Opening Meets, as Lisa had amazing patience and 

talent for braiding manes.  Both Masters, Suzie and Doug, rode out of 

Netherwood for years.  Lisa’s caring, watchful eye chose the best mount suited 

for the rider.  Doug continues to be a part of the Netherwood family and misses 

Lisa each and every week.  ‘There is no laughter like Lisa’s to fill the barn with 

joy and no bigger heart dedicated to her family, friends and customers.”  Lisa's 

family respectfully requests memorial donations be made to the Thoroughbred 

Retirement Foundation, PO Box 834, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866. -.  

 

 

 
 

 
From Netherwood Acres at 8:00am 

Please join us for Breakfast, around 11:30am 
 

 

 

 

NOTES ON THE HUNT, 2013-2014 SEASON 

 
October 7, 2013  For our first Opening Meet together as Joint Masters, Suzie and Doug were thrilled with our field and the 

performance of the Rombout Fox Hounds.  As we set out from Netherwood Acres, the hounds worked hard as all on 

horseback, and foot, faced a cloudy day full of promise.  Soon the heavens opened.  The down pour could not dampen the 

spirits of all in attendance.  Our strike hound, Fashion, called out, the rest of the pack joined in song, announcing the hunt, 

and the quarry took flight.  The hounds worked beautifully and held the line despite the torrent from above.  We pursued a 

beautiful brown coyote back and forth across Ward Road and all around our wonderful territory.  After a forty-five minute 

run, all were soaked to the skin but exhilarated and headed back to Netherwood to dry out a bit and warm up to a lovely hunt 

breakfast!  Thank you to the Smiths for hosting and everyone in attendance. 

 

October 13, 2013  This past weekend was truly a season highlight.  Our hounds were in all their glory as they gave chase 

literally completely across our beautiful territory.  Those out on horseback and car alike, got the tour of a lifetime as we 

traversed the Rombout Territory in pursuit of a magnificent and truly wily coyote!  Woodsman gave the call to quarry, and 

the rest of the pack joined in.  Even the pups, befuddled at first by the commotion, could not resist their instincts to hunt and 

gave chase.  We ran from Ward Road all the way to Browning Road near Clinton Hollow by way of Lovinger’s, Fisher’s and 

Burdis’ Farms.  The quarry ran straight across the big swamp causeway to the delight of Whipper-In Gayle Novak.  He gave 

her a look of unwitting charm and a wink, then off he shot straight up the hill, seeming to laugh at all in pursuit.  Mr. Coyote 

gave us the slip, but not before entertaining us for 45 minutes! 

 

October 27, 2013  As our beautiful territory was painted in glistening crystals of frost, the Rombout Fox Hounds left from 

Lovinger's Farm on a bright Sunday morning full of promise!  Only out for 15 minutes when a plump coyote in his winter 

coat ran across the trail, feet ahead of our Huntsman and a couple of young hounds!  Sassy, not accustom to being the strike 

hound, did her best to pursue and call pack members to the line.  The hounds responded and the music crescendoed as the 

chase carried the pack across Browning road.  After 20 minutes of stops and starts, the cunning coyote managed to shake the 
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pack in a large swampy wooded area, but the hounds worked hard to pick up the scent again.  We gave chase for a short 

while and then gathered the hounds and headed back toward Gone Away Farm!   

 

Our hounds immediately picked up on another clever coyote and off we rode.  The pace was brisk and the field had a difficult 

time keeping in range of our pack.  The quarry led us across Clinton Avenue!  The coyote ducked into a cornfield to confuse 

the hounds, but the Rombout Hounds would have none of it.  They fanned out, picked up the line and tracked across Ward 

Road and up along the power lines.  After a second amazing run, we called it a day and headed back to our fixture with bright 

smiles of memories of yet another great day.   

 

November 3, 2013  Sunday morning started out brisk and breezy.  Our field departed from Gone Away Farm glad to be out 

on horseback but with little hope for a successful hunt under the blustery conditions. However the Rombout Hounds were not 

to disappoint us!  No sooner they were set on the cover adjoining the Kurten farm, the hounds set their sights (and noses) on a 

large coyote!  We flew cross country in pursuit of the pack.  Though our progress was sometimes delayed by closed 

properties, we zigged and zagged across our wonderful territory in time for the premier attraction presented by our pack! 

Twice we viewed this magnificent coyote with the entire pack in full cry, hot on his tail.  Just off of Rymph Road, the hounds 

gave chase in grand circles for a couple of hour!  Whipper-in, Gayle Novak with Emma Lomangino were treated to a 

dazzling triple display of the quarry, an additional coyote bringing up the rear to keep the pack in its sight and then a 

beautiful red fox!  Five hours in the hunt, we called it a day and hacked back to our fixture exhausted but thrilled for the day! 

 

November 9, 2103.  This weekend's fixture on Saturday was the amazing Glenmore Farm!  Thank you to Nancy and Adrian 

O'Leary for hosting.  While sport was light, it was a beautiful day on horseback.  The Rombout pack worked cover from the 

Salt Point Turnpike to and across Allen Road.  There were a few great starts but then the quarry out-foxed us as scent was 

weak in the breeze!  Highlights of the day included being assured that the wonderful Condor property is open to Rombout as 

well as the great work that the Holman's have done with trails on their property, which now connects to Glenmore!  Nancy 

O'Leary treated everyone to a delicious breakfast to end a perfect day! 

 

December 8, 2013.  Last Sunday was a great day to watch our hounds work from the Lovinger Farm.  Huntsman, Suzie 

Cannavino set the pack in cover on both sides of Clinton Avenue.  The hounds worked beautifully as the Field was treated to 

their amazing tenacity and drive.  Some of our younger entries, such as the handsome Partner, were eager to draw a line and 

be off.  This young lad worked each cover to prove to the pack that he too, aside from being incredibly handsome, had what it 

takes to be a strike hound.   Yet it was not to be.  Still, it was a great day on horseback with hounds a field.  

 

December 26, 2013.  It was a beautiful day on horseback to watch the hounds work our amazing country; however the chase 

was not to be.  Our quarry evaded us on our Boxing Day Hunt from Gone Away Farm!  All the hounds were on their toes and 

ran into cover after cover to discover a hot line.  The hounds worked from Browning Road to Ward Road.  The landscape 

was dressed in a light coating of Winter white, which was added to as we followed the hounds across our territory.  It was a 

great holiday picture of our field in their formal attire dusted with a layer of light snow.  Just at two hours we called it a day, 

thanked our Huntsman Suzie and the hounds, and headed home to thaw out. 

 

January 5, 2014.  What a wonderful day to ring in 2014.  The meet at Lovinger’s Farm started with a Stirrup cup of New 

Year’s good cheer as everyone prepared for the day and mounted up.  Our hounds made quick work of the cover near a small 

pond and hit a line within the first ten minutes!   The quarry led the way back up the hill and across Clinton Avenue toward 

the now frozen swamp.  Clever is as clever does, resulting in this coyote giving our hounds the slip in and around the great 

swamp toward the back of the farm near Ward Road.  Huntsman, Suzie Cannavino, blew to gather the hounds back to her and 

off we set for the lower end of Clinton Avenue.  Set to cover off of a corn field, our young entry Tuppence hit a hot line, 

flushed a beautiful auburn coyote and called the entire pack to join her.  The field beheld the amazing site of our quarry 

dashing across a wide ice-covered lake with the hounds in full pursuit.  Again, we galloped toward the chorus of our pack, 

heading to the fields on Malone Road.  What a site and sound we must have been to a bunch of young people playing hockey 

on their frozen pond.  Exhausted with smiles on our face, we gathered the hounds and called it a day….What a day! 

 

January 19, 2014.  The morning started out below-freezing, with a light dusting of snow on the frozen earth!  Knowing the 

footing may be a bit tricky, the field of six brave souls headed out from Netherwood Acres.  Whippers-in, Krissy and Joy 

headed out in front of the pack as Huntsman Suzie set the hounds to cover toward the back of the farm.  Our pack hit on a fox 

line in fairly short order, with lead hounds Diamond and Partner running this handsome ruby chap in a huge circle across 

Ring Road skirting Marshall Road and back toward Netherwood.  After nearly an hour and a half of beautiful hound work we 

decided to gather the pack and head back to our meet.  Nature had other plans.  Krissy Smith hollered “Tally Ho” as a few 

hounds drew on a tawny coyote to the right of Netherwood’s back field.  Suzie blew the rest of the pack to the line.  While 

the lead hounds ran the coyote, a few newer entries got a bit confused and ran heal.  However, as the coyote ran toward 

Netherwood Road then circled back, the stragglers found themselves leading in full cry on the hot line.  This quarry zigged 

and zagged back to Ring Road eventually slipping away in the cover behind Contour Lane.  However, amid the racket, a new 



russet coyote crept from the cover in full view of Huntsman Suzie Cannavino.   With the field far behind, Suzie called the 

hounds to the new line and the coyote dashed back toward the power lines, leading the hounds back toward the field, in a 

crazy chase all across our great territory.  The pack tracked this wily character across Netherwood Road toward the Salt Point 

and eventually evaded our exhausted packed in the swamp behind Pacers Ridge.  After five hours, we called it a day, 

gathering the hounds to head home.  The field would surely awaken the next morning with muscle crying from a long day in 

the saddle! 

 

 

ROMBOUT IS HONORED! CHEERS TO US 
 

Joint Masters Suzie Cannavino and Douglas Nieters are thrilled to be honored by the bar at Eleven Madison Park.  Voted the 

#1 restaurant in the United States and #4 in the World for 2014, the staff has privileged us by naming a cocktail after our 

club.  Below is an image of the current bar menu!  On your next visit to NYC, please stop by and treat yourself to this 

wonderful blend at the world famous establishment! 

 

 

 
 

ROMBOUT MINI-GALLERY 

 

 



Below is a Map of the Rombout Hunt Country from 1980.  We are grateful to our landowners, past and present, for the honor 

of allowing the Hunt to pass through their property!  Hunting etiquette requires good behavior and for all to show one’s 

gratitude by making the hunt’s presence felt as little as possible and not provide any inconvenience to our landowners. 

 

Please help us keep properties open to the hunt and trail riding.   

Let your friends and neighbors know that you support Rombo ut and help us 

reach out to them .  Spread the word and help us grow! 

 



 

 

THANK YOU 
A big note of gratitude to all who were able to help clear trails throughout August.  The brave group faced heat, 

humidity, mosquitos, and vines of poison ivy to open up our wonderful territory.  We will continue to trail-

clearing in earnest though October.  All volunteers are welcome and lunch will be provided!  Below, our Trail 

clearing mascot Chumley surveys our handiwork on a re-built drop jump! 

 

 
 

 

NEW HOME / LAND OPPORTUNITY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beautiful property in Dutchess County Horse Country available: 

Charming country home on 24+ acres in a totally private, picture-book setting. Ideal weekend  

getaway or full-time residence. Suitable for horses/animals. Easy access to historic villages of  

Rhinebeck & Red Hook. 

 

Lovely home/ 24.16 acres/ paddock with run in shed with walking/riding trails 

Single Family, Four Bedrooms, three full bathrooms 

For More information:   Fraleigh and Rakow 845 876 7035 Linda Page 

                        Or Barbara Pittfield Schreiber, Broker/Owner cell 845 633 1049 

The Mid-Hudson Multiple Listing Services MLS # is 331431 

Click here for Link 
 

 

HELP US SECURE OUR FUTURE 

With an extremely limited budget, we strive to continue to build our club and keep our territory open 

and build our club.  We are looking for sponsors and/or inexpensive housing to help us finalize plans for 

our new Huntsman.   

http://www.homefinder.com/NY/Milan/90-Shookville-Rd-110956811d


We are in the process of rebuilding, replacing or adding to the many of the jumps in our territory!  For a donation of $200, we 

will repair an old jump or fence, or add a new one with a plaque honoring its sponsor and send you pictures of members or 

our Hunter Pace competitors jumping it.  Please contact us at RomboutFoxHounds@gmail.com for this exciting opportunity. 

 

NOTES 
You have received our newsletter because you are on our mailing list as a result of having capped or hunted with 

Rombout, made inquiry of our activities, have entered our paces or the former Adjacent Hunt Pace Series. If for 

any reason you do not want to receive this newsletter or wish to be deleted from our mailing list, just send an e-

mail to RomboutFoxHounds@gmail.com and your contact information will be removed promptly. 

 

As we prefer to send our newsletters/updates out via electronic mail, please use the attached form to e-mail your 

updated contact info to us at RomboutFoxHounds@gmail.com or via regular mail to:   

 

Douglas Nieters 

4 Bower Road 

Poughkeepsie, New York, 12603 

 

Be sure to including a current e-mail address so you can receive our newsletter ASAP and we can send you the 

Rombout Fixture Card. Hunter-Pace and other activity schedules. 

 

As indicated on our fee schedule page, if you have received the 2014 Edition of The Rombout Newshound which 

includes our 2014-2015 Hunt Membership Fee Schedule and are already a member of an MFHA registered or 

recognized Hunt this is not a solicitation for hunt membership. However, all membership and other types of 

inquiries are most welcome and will be promptly responded to in the order in which received. 
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ROMBOUT FOXHOUNDS 
2014 FIXTURE CARD 

Protective headgear required for all! 
 

In case of inclement weather, call  
Suzanne Cannavino (914-474-4421) or Douglas Nieters (917.446.0881) 

(Dates and locations subject to change 

   
We will send updates for fixtures for later in the season! 

Watch for details regarding the Rombout Hunter Pace on November 9
th

! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

September 14, 2014 7:00AM The Burdis Farm

Malone Road

September 21, 2014 7:30AM The Lovingers

Clinton Avenue

September 28, 2014 7:30AM Gone Away Farm

Browning Road

October 5, 2014 * Opening Meet * Netherwood Acres

8:00AM Netherwood Road

October 13, 2014 Columbus Day Gone Away Farm

8:00AM Browning Road

October 19, 2014 8:30AM Glenmore

Salt Point Turnpike

October 26, 2014 8:30AM The Burdis Farm

Malone Road

November 2, 2014 9:00AM The Lovingers

Clinton Avenue


